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ing money, the land will soon be worth
$25,000 per acre, if paid for in U.S. dollars. So
there is hope. (Wanna buy a $400,000 pick-
up?) Many thanks to the ranchers and farm-
ers who each now can feed about 300 of us
critters who live up in the mountains.

PHIL CAMMACK, SIERRA CITY, CALIFORNIA

Four-year-old
Andrew Boucher of
Hinsdale, Mont., with
his mother Renae
after a long hard day
at the Christensen

Ranch branding. Not quite nap time but a
nice dish of ice cream would be real nice.

VIRGIL VAUPEL, VIA EMAIL

As always, Lee, Hank, Suzanne, and Doc were
at the top of their game in the Summer issue,
but the greatest surprise was the “Red Meat”
article on George Parman. I had the good for-

tune to
meet and
spend most
of a day
with George
last sum-
mer. He was

kind enough to haul an old hillbilly across
half the state of Nevada just so I could photo-
graph wild mustangs. He is a genuine cowboy
and a gentleman. The former is quite scarce
here in the East, and the latter is now on the
“endangered species” list.

God bless you all and my thanks for giving
a voice to the “backbone of America.”

ALANHART, TROUTDALE, VIRGINIA

THE WORD’S OUT
We were at the mule and horse sale in
Salmon, Idaho, last week. Montana Sports-
men for Fish & Wildlife  had a booth there
that was promoting wolf awareness. I told
them the best magazine out there, reporting
honestly on the front lines of the environ-
mental war...is RANGEmagazine. Before I
could get RANGEmagazine out of my
mouth...they finished the sentence. The word
is getting around. 

CATHY KAECH, MIDVALE, IDAHO

I have nieces and nephews who attend uni-
versities in Washington, D.C., Chicago and
California. What I notice on their friend’s
Facebook posts is how ignorant most are

(Continued on page 69)

LETTERS
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Classics
Heartwarming stories 
by humorist Lee Pitts

“A Handmade Life”
This book has the power to lift you to higher ground.

“Essays From God’s Country”
Don’t bother looking on any map for it. God’s Country is
found in the vacant spaces, beyond the city limits.

People Who Live At The End of Dirt Roads 
At a time when people seem to be searching for a simple
life grounded in values, these touching essays encourage
us to go home, to wander down the lanes and find peace
and contentment at the end of dirt roads. 

A Collection of Characters 
Meet dusty old characters including philandering fakes, a
witch, DAR members, a one-eyed man and two- and three-
legged skunks. Historical. Hysterical.

Back Door People 
Poignant essays about country folks and those who would like
to be. Soul stirring and often humorous, these stories about
barns, babies, amiable animals, friendly neighbors and other
familiar things will inspire and delight.

Coming
This
Fall
A comprehensive
collection of cowboy poetry
and western art in a 
single spectacular
volume.

Order NOW for delivery 
in time for Christmas!

RANGE B&B
P.O. Box 639
Carson City, NV 89702
or call

1-800-RANGE-4-U
(726-4348)

Hardback, prepress price  

Only $26
reg. $42

Softbacks, 7.5”x7”
$15.95 each 
All five, $75 

Send check to:
RANGE/Lee Pitts
P.O. Box 639
Carson City, NV 89702

or call
1-800-RANGE-4-U

(726-4348)




